January 29, 2016

Sharon Credit Union
42 Pond Street
Sharon, MA 02067
Attn: James Carlson, President
P.O. Box 235
Sharon, MA 02067
info@friendsofsharonlibrary.org
friendsofsharonpubliclibrary.org

Ref:

Sharon Credit Union's sponsorship of two Friends programs:
(1) Friends membership and Adopt-a-Book program drive (town-wide mailing)
(2) Museum Pass program

Dear Mr. Carlson:
OFFICERS
Kirstin Gray, President
Elizabeth Kassab, Vice-President
Joanne Blatte, Secretary
Giselle Princz, Treasurer
BOARD MEMBERS
Mary Alice Dowdell
Mary Lou Kirkpatrick
Kathryn Larsen
Kate Mason
Carolyn Weeks

Thank you for Sharon Credit Union's contribution of $1,900 received by The Friends
of the Sharon Public Library by check dated January 15, 2016. Our request via your
database this year combined the funds requested for two programs that the Sharon
Credit Union has sponsored for several years, and the breakdown is as follows: (1)
$900 for the 2016 membership and Adopt-a-Book program drive, and (2) $1,000 for
the 2016 Museum Pass program. As a special thanks, we will once again adopt a
book in appreciation for your institution's support to our organization and the
library, and we will send this acknowledgement under separate cover.
As has been our practice for the past few years, the town-wide mailing will be sent
to all Sharon households in April. In addition to the 2016 Adopt-a-Book form, the
mailing will include the 2016 Museum Pass brochure. Sharon Credit Union's logo
will appear on the Adopt-a-Book form, the Museum Pass brochure, and the back of
the mailing envelope. In addition to being included in the mailing, the Museum Pass
brochure and the Adopt-a-Book form are available throughout the year at the
library. They are reprinted from time to time over the course of the year to
replenish stocks.
As benefit to our sponsors, we name our sponsors, and include logos where
appropriate, in additional relevant print materials--such as our quarterly newsletter
and print publicity via local media venues. Likewise, we take advantage of online
outlets for additional publicity and acknowledgement, including exposure on the
"Sponsors" page on The Friends web site
friendsofsharonpubliclibrary.org/sponsors.html. New this year, we display our
sponsors and programs on our new digital signage--the screen is prominently
displayed on the wall directly facing the library's upper entrance.
We hope you will stop by to take a look at our digital sign, and we hope to see you at
one of our upcoming events as announced in our newsletter and elsewhere. Thank
you again for your generous support.
Sincerely,

Mary Lou Kirkpatrick
Board Member, The Friends of the Sharon Public Library

For federal income taxation purposes, this letter acknowledges your contribution. The Friends of the
Sharon Public Library is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. No goods or services were provided in
exchange for your generous financial donation.

